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Foundation Stage Medium Term Plan – Reception        Spring 1 -Toys 

Week 
and 
Focus 

Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development  

Communication, Language and 
Literacy 

Mathematics Knowledge and Understanding of the 
World 

Physical Development Expressive Arts and Design 

Week 1 

 
Teddies 
and soft 
toys 

 

♦ Discuss caring for toys in the 
class and at home 

♦ Play games using teddies and soft 
toys 

♦ Decide what to include in the 
class shop 

♦ Story– A Bear called 
Paddington 

♦ Discuss about the author and 
the book 

♦ Labels and posters for toy 
shop 

♦ Write a tag for a soft toy 

♦ New Year Resolutions 

♦ Count objects/ toys to 10/ 20 

♦ Find one more/ one less 

♦ Price items in toy shop (<10P) 

♦ Problem solving using money, 
buying toys from the toy shop. 

♦ Compare the weights of 2 or 3 
toys. 

♦ Sort toys into sets of materials 

♦ History of teddy bears  

♦ Bring in toys from home for a class display 

♦ Discuss the place where Paddington 
comes from (Peru) and where he was 
found (London/ Paddington)-show on the 
map. 

♦ Body shape – gym 

♦ Toy dance – teddy 
bear’s picnic 

♦ Make dough models 
of soft toys 

♦ Draw a teddy or soft toy  

♦ Make “Paddington Bear “masks 

♦ Small world play with soft toys 

♦ Make Finger puppets for the 
characters in the story 

♦ Listen to music from Peru (El 
Condor Pasa) 

♦ Design and make new clothes 
for Paddington. 

Week 2 

 
Puppets 
and dolls 

 

♦ Discuss moral issues of Pinocchio   
story 

♦ Show and tell – Favourite Toy-ask 
others questions about toys they 
brought in 

♦ Discuss different ways to move 
and operate puppets 

♦ Text - “Miss Polly had a dolly” 

♦ Make get well cards for the 
dolly 

♦ Write shopping lists for a toy 
shop 

♦ Role play puppet shows,        
practicing use of different 
voices and discuss plot and 
characters 

♦ Problem solving using money 
(buying toys from the toy shop) 

♦ Weigh toys using unifix etc. 

♦ Explore quantities using 
appropriate vocabulary. 
Compare the weights of 2 or 3 
toys. 

♦ Find a toy that is heavier or 
lighter than another toy 

♦ Types of bears in the world 

♦ Show map and locate where certain bears 
come from 

♦ Talk about places where we can find real 
bears  

 

♦ Body shape  - gym 

♦ Toy dance - puppets 

♦ Thread jewellery for 
dolls 

♦ Make puppets 

♦ Draw and cut out cardboard dolls 

♦ Sing “I’ve got no strings” 

♦ Make music for toy dances 

♦ Create a puppet show  

♦  Make a puppet (string, hand, 
stick)  

♦ Listen to Mozart’s Toy 
Symphony 

Week 3 

 
Games 
and 

jigsaws 
 

♦ Recount an event about a toy 

♦ Introduce new ideas for exploring 
toys through books and stories 

♦ Text - “Toys” (non-fiction) 

♦ Make ”Guess what” cards  

♦ Contribute to class information 
book about toys 

♦ Order items by weight 

♦ Survey favourite toys and count 
responses 

♦ Create a class chart. 

♦  Make a graph of favourite toys. 

♦ Discuss toys we played with as a baby 
and toys children play with now. How are 
they different/similar? 

♦ Create a Facts Poster about toys 

♦ Take photos of toys to use for “guess 
what” cards 

♦ Body shape  - gym 
Travel with confidence and 
skill around, under, over 
and through balancing and 
climbing equipment. 

♦  Create own game 
using balance 

♦ Make a jigsaw 

♦ Role play scenes in the class toy 
shop 

♦ Create a toy collage for a class 
display. 

Week 4 

 
Wheeled 

toys 
 

♦ Review class rules 

♦ Retell toy stories –talk about 
feelings 

♦ Stories about toys from around 
the world 

♦ Text - “Oi! Get off our train”  

♦ Make zig-zag book about 
journey of wheeled toy  

♦ Compose train poems-shape 
poems 

    Estimate how many objects they can 
see. Check by counting them. 
• Use the language of ‘more’ and 
‘fewer’ to compare two sets 
of objects. 
• Find the total number of items in two 
groups by counting all of them. 

♦ Use ordinal numbers in car races  

♦ Organise a class race and create 
a chart based on the results  

        Explore and investigate a range of toys – 
look at characteristics, what they look like, how  
they move etc 

♦ Talk about toys from around the world 

 

♦ Body shape  - gym 

♦ Toy dance – 
wheeled toys 

♦ Print with wheels 
 

♦ Make a play mat using toy 
shapes 

♦ Make up stories about toys  

♦ Sing songs about toys  

♦ Make music for toy dances 

♦ Construction - toys with wheels 

Week 5 

 
Moving 
toys 
 

♦ Discuss how toys work 

♦ Role play class rules and 
protocols 

♦ Discuss ideas for making toy 
models 

♦ Text - “Just like Jasper” 

♦ Write a shopping list 

♦ Discuss instructions for 
moving toys 

 

♦ Compare capacities of 
containers in the sand/water 
trays 

♦ Use everyday language related 
to time 

♦ Order and sequence familiar 
events 

Make prints using different vehicles 
Look at spinning toys and yoyos – compare how 
they move.   Make a Jack-in-a-box 
Experiment with cars on ramps and different 
surfaces 

♦ Sort toys into sets of how different toys 
work 

♦ Body shape - gym 

♦ Toy dance - robot 

♦ Make a robot junk 
model 

♦ Design a toy for the future 

♦ Paint a favourite toy 

♦ Explore different sounds of 
instruments – Toy Band 

Week 6 

 
Old and 
new toys 

 

♦ Celebrate Chinese New Year 

♦ Share food for Chinese New Year 
 

♦ Text - “Old Bear” 

♦ Read and discuss ”Old bear” 
story – sequence the story  

♦ Make a class book about a toy 

♦  Make decorations and cards 
for Chinese New Year 

♦ Solve money problems in the 
class toy shop 

♦ Order three capacities of 
containers 

♦ Sort and compare old and new toys 

♦ Create a class toy museum 

♦ Grandparent to talk about the toys they 
used to play with when they were young 

♦ Body shape  - gym 
Play racing and chasing 
games (negotiate space 
adjust speed or change 
direction to avoid 
obstacles) 

♦ Observe, discuss and draw old 
and new toys 

♦ Print toy patterns 

 


